LY R I C S
CHANGE
The world is changing fast, it’s all changing
you’ve got to change with it,
come along and change it some more
What’s pulling us down,
Is it gravity or is it greed,
Who’s drinking the water,
Nothings’ everlasting,
nothing comes between us when we show,
a little love, a little understanding,
so come on go, go, where you’ve never been,
and show, show, just a little bit, of love to go,
into the unknown, a change will set you free
Who’s driving the wheel,
steering us into trouble,
looking out only for themselves
who gets to choose,
is it laid out right in front of us,
who begs to differ,
so come on go, go, where you’ve never been
and show, show, just a little bit of love to go,
and follow the light, a change will set you free.
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B E S O M E B O DY
Looking out your window, what do you see,
a whole lot of trouble, who you gonna be,
Some of us are mystified, some just don’t wanna believe,
but you can mean so much, won’t you take the lead,
you could be notorious, or wonder all alone,
search within yourself, it’s bound to show
Be somebody, be somebody,
Be somebody, somebody you know
Settle down you crazy child, no need to rush,
causing all sorts of pain, and dreams are crushed,
why you acting oh so strange, why you misbehave,
did you suffer a fall from grace, now you lost in rage
you could be forgotten, in your neighborhood,
or you could be quite something, oh yes you could
Be somebody, be somebody
Don’t let the time, start playing tricks with your mind,
give it a try, leaving the torment behind
Hear me darling, I got this one little thing to tell you, and I hope it’s ringing true
All your life you’re wasting time, worrying about what could have been,
Be somebody, be somebody, won’t you be somebody you know.
Hear me darling, got to think things through
Be somebody, somebody thats you.
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G E T TO G E T H E R
It’s early in the morning, rolling out of bed,
still lingering, all last night, all in the back of my head,
won’t you come on over, won’t you see things through,
all this talking, thought provoking, make a man turn blue
Lately I’m thinking, it’s getting out of hand,
all broken memories, time to make a stand,
Don’t look any further, search within your soul,
a man goes wild so easy, all getting out of control
Feels alright, feels so true,
Faith in one another, see I burn for you,
we should get together, we should get together
get it together, we should get together
Everybody’s gone missing, nothing will suffice,
who rights the wrongs nowadays, who pays the price,
I’m a strong believer, in a righteous cause,
losing sight of what matters, I think we need to pause
Where’s everybody leaving, heads sinking in some phone,
I need to feel you closer, closer than ever before
Won’t you come on over, help this man get along,
find me some purpose and I’ll know where I belong
Feels alright, feels so true,
faith in one another, see I burn for you,
we should get together
When you feel a little awful, and you need a friend,
who cries out in the middle of the night, who’s there till the end,
you and your worries, and your search for peace,
Questioning the days, you’re never quite at ease,
brothers and sisters, your family,
everyone together, plain for us to see
we should get together
Won’t you take me home, shake my bones?
brothers and sisters, everyone come along,
we should get together.
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D OW N E A SY
Maybe I’m not as strong as I use to,
maybe I took a lesson on the way,
But you can take my word for all its worth,
and I’ll have nothing more to say
Cause all it takes is a little love,
and all the kindness in your heart,
for when the road was a field of obstacles
bringing you down
Well you know the harder the falling,
helps soften the blows,
lay me down, down easy this time around
All I want is calm amidst craziness,
the sense that all was somehow meant to be,
fragile are the wounds forever healing,
and here we stand longing to believe
Down, down easy, down, down easy, down, down easy, down
Take me close in your arms,
feel a trace of sadness I won´t finch
When you see me swimming in the rhythms of the night,
I tell you in your warm embrace, feels alright.
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FA L L I N G D OW N
Though you can’t hold back the time,
we forget, the passing of days,
when your back’s against the wall,
playing hard to get, feeling oh so small
All the faces on the street,
so polite but infinite mirrors deep,
When you’re falling down,
faces come out of the dark, that hopeless sound,
they won’t bring us down,
Even drowning all alone, falling down
There’s a fire in your heart, it wears you down,
gotta dig so deep, burns you inside out,
Scared of the unknown, everybody talks
got to get back on your feet, nobody knows,
In our fortress made of glass
whispering to ourselves,
how long is all this gonna last
Why the somber looking face,
though I’m weary, there’s an open gate,
someone’s bound to take your place,
you must must keep at bay, the garden of hate.
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BURNING IN THE NIGHT
All the times we said we would not pick a fight,
all the promises we broke along the way,
somewhere along the line a bond was broken,
and the voices keep on ringing in our heads,
Give me just a reason, I’m burning in the night,
it’s driving me all crazy, I need to claim whats mine
Give me back my freedom, swallow your pride,
I’m breaking with every move, in the night
And for all the differences, we might or might not share,
there’s a distance in the way you wish to be,
still somewhere all hidden deep, I know you only wish me well,
and the dreams you wish to keep remain the same
Burning in the night, I’m burning in the night
It takes you over, again and again,
it takes you over, again and again,
sometimes you wish we’d never crossed that line
Give me just a reason, I’m burning in the night,
it’s driving me all crazy, I need to claim whats mine
Give me back my freedom, swallow your pride,
I’m breaking with every move, in the night
Burning in the night, I’m burning in the night
it takes you over, I’m burning in the night
For all the differences, we might or might not share,
there’s a distance somewhere hidden deep,
I’m burning in the night.
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I’LL BE GONE
I’ll be gone where the light, gonna shine so bright,
I’ll be music and the sun,gonna be as one,
I’ll be gaining in delight, I’ll be putting up a fight
Ill be gone out of sight,I’ll be singing through the night,
I’ll be gone from it all, and the chips are gonna fall,
Where the souls aren’t draining, and the kings ain’t reigning,
I’ll be running this debate, I’ll be sealing my fate,
I’ll be gone
Say, is this how much we’ve grown,
Days becoming nights alone,
Now I know, no matter where I go,
I’ll follow something more, I’ll be away,
I’ll be gone
I’ll be gone with the joy, of so much to accomplish,
I’ll be gone with the boy, with the never ending promise,
I’ll be sound in the knowledge, and profound in the homage,
well away from the doubt, the conflict of the now,
I’ll be gone in respect, don’t know what you expect,
May the cynics have their day, who’s to have the last say,
I’ll be gone when its done, you won’t know what’s begun,
I’ll be gone
These, the dreams for this new dawn,
Reach out, it’s hard to see beyond,
Now I know, no matter where I go,
I’ll follow something more, I’ll be away, I’ll be gone
When I go, you’ll be the first to know,
it’s somehow bound to show, I’ll be content, I’ll be gone
I’ll be gone in the night, i’ll be gone well out of sight
I’ll be gone in delight, I’ll be gone without a fight,
I’ll be gone cause I know, there ain’t nowhere else to go,
I’ll be gone even though, i can take it all.
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U P TO U S
Honey, don’t you think its kind of funny,
grass is greener on the other side,
how we chose to be blind
Sunny, won’t you see beyond the money,
nothing seems to be running as you like,
are we loosing our minds, give it time
All your life, ready for paradise
Maybe it’s up to us,
no whining and no need to kick a fuss,
I promise you that this I know as much,
get on with it, Baby it’s up to us
Honey, what’s the use in all the hurry,
through yourself at the deep end,
see what you might find,
I got it, I’m already gonna be starting,
stop the pushing and the fighting,
leave your troubles behind, give it time
Get on with it, I’m telling you,
Get on with it, no more excuses,
All excuses behind,
all your life, ready for paradise.
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FA R
Maybe its fine, happens all the time,
maybe we’re living in denial
moments they pass, what is there to last,
who takes command of your life
Let go the fears of old, tomorrow’s yours to own
who dares to go beyond,
No matter where you go, always remember so,
To find your own way home
Maybe we’re losing touch, I’m thinking out that,
Lately its all too much, why are we always
Far, I’m reaching out,
ready to be far away from the doubt
Castles of sand, at the palm of your hand,
fragile’s the world around us,
cynics they laugh, some call for witchcraft,
choosing escape from it all,
Remember as a child, breaking through, running wild
dream as big as you want
How we lost our way, dangerous games we play
we rage and fall away
Blissful, sublime, this fairytale divine,
lost within perfect ideals,
Pushing us down, cries are heard the world around,
We know too well how this feels
Maybe its fine, happens all the time, maybe we’re living in denial.
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O H M O U N TA I N
Why am I feeling, I got nothing to hold,
why the mountain is never gonna fold,
all your screaming and the crying of old,
why am I feeling, we gotta let it go
Oh mountain, oh sunshine, Oh lord
No protection, no monies all right,
no redemption in the jungle of the mighty,
all you’re climbing a broken ladder,
Don’t look down, its only getting harder
Oh mountain, oh sunshine, oh lord
Oh mother, what’s that sound,
Oh mountain, when the sun is beating down
You got your problems, and you got your song,
no more feeling someone doing you wrong,
no rewards if you think it all comes easy,
take your chances, go face the breeze,
Oh mountain, oh sunshine, oh lord.
I’m all done with breaking balls for fun,
now the living has only just begun,
what’s your story once this all is done,
go chase something beneath a burning sun,
Oh mountain, oh sunshine, oh lord
Take me, take me, take me to the higher ground.
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D O N ’ T YO U WO R R Y
Don’t you worry about a thing, don’t you worry about the bling bling,
all the troubles the future brings, feel what your heart is longing to sing,
Don’t you think it’s time to see, beneath the surface, all the jewelry,
pay more attention to the things you need,no one’s above whatever truth may be,
Every time I look in your eyes, I can feel your pride,
something in the way that you move, all you keep inside,
Don’t you worry
They may tell you it’s a lonely road,
then they’ll question all the virtues you own,
keep it together for it’s you alone,
riding this roller coaster home
Im not ready to give up on you,
you’ve got your pride, won’t you come on through,
you got me restless what you gonna do,
leave all them troubles, it’s all up to you
Every time I look in your eyes, I can feel your pride,
something in the way that you move, all you keep inside,
Don’t you worry, you’ve got nothing to hide

It’s not them, it’s all up to you,
leave all unanswered, if you want it to,
just make a simple wish,make it come true
let all the pride just come on through.
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FRIEND
Friend, there’s nothing I can say,
I know I’ve been away for so long,
I’ve been a victim of the times these days
Friend, you got your imaginary ways,
hell of a reputation come what may,
I’ve been morning since the day you left
Man these bones feel heavy,
Boy this head is weak,
racy heart, torn all apart,
I’ve been meaning to find words to say
Babe, find well within yourself,
some comfort in the rain, hey hey,
may the autumn leaves be washed away
Friend, here and there,
Friend, feels good to know that,
Friend, funny when you discover that
something about you, and where your head is at
when you know you got me by your side
Hey, we all got better things to do,
I’ve been alone, don’t know about you
when it feels as if you’re running wild
Friend, where you at.
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I N E E D YO U R F I R E
Hey lady how I need you so, feels empty this troubled soul,
I’m ready to gain control, pick me up and don’t let me go,
oh baby I need your fire
Oh baby Im feeling down, got to get a grip, stop messing around,
from the shadows I’m gonna emerge, quit cliff hanging living on the verge,
Oh baby I need your fire
Burn, all your kissing, Burn, yes I’m missing,
Burn oh how I yearn for your sweet touch,
girl I know this much, I need your fire!
This animal we´re all inside, craving something you just cant hide,
flame’s rising but it wont last, this fire is burning fast,
Oh baby I need your fire
Hey Lady I’m body and soul, I’m all in, shake, rattle and roll,
Clap your hands, let me feel your fire, I burn for you let me take you higher,
Oh baby I need your fire
Baby’s good to me, she’s the air I breathe,
burning ring of fire,
I’ve got to believe, no matter what I see,
this fire is running wild, I need your fire.
Fire, I need your fire, Fire, I need your fire.
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